
Udaipur :Rajasthan Home MinisterGulab

Chand Kataria, said there was positive

movement in the direction of the crime

control graph of crimes in seven divisions

has come down drastically, it is important

achievement. Kataria this Phase II meet-

ing held at divisional level in line after the

police told the National Unity Day parade.

He said that the commendable role played

by the police in crime prevention action

is increasing

Home Minister Mr. Kataria said the

police department to repair the quarters

Department has provided 48 million.

Similarly, five thousand and construction

of new quarters would be Suvidharth

policemen. The police personnel to pro-

vide the best environment for children to

study, which will be given by the hostel

for constables, head constables remain-

ing children would be given priority access

to the location will be empty.

He said that the administrative sec-

tions of communal harmony has played

a good role. On the occasion of Moharram

idol immersion and prevent pollution in

lakes all set the example.

National Unity Day Parade: 

Police line on the field five platoons

of police spectacular presentation of the

National Unity Day parade. Police melo-

dious tunes of the band, which was held

between March Past Home Minister

Kataria took the salute. National unity and

security of the police officers and sworn

personnel. Anand Srivastava function IG,

SP Rajendra Prasad Goyal, Rajsamand

SP Satyendra Kumar, ASP Hanuman

Prasad, Doksudhir Joshi, Dokrajesh

Bhardwaj, Chandrashil Thakur, police

and other officials were present.
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All Set for Launching of
Domestic RO 

Udaipur : International commission for development an

NGO working on the motto “Giving the only true from wor-

ship” will launch domestic RO Today in a grand ceremo-

ny. At this juncture 250 women will be benifited with Sewing

Machine the help to that they will become self reliant.

General secretary of organization Balveer Singh Rajawat

yesterday while talking to media said that this organiza-

tion is working round the clock to educate young ones.

The member ship is fixed as 6000/- for active member.

Presently the ICD is exercising his power on free skill

development programme. He told that the young entre-

preneurs have developed RO that can bring TDS from

2500 to 10. The state president  Prabhu Gujar informed

that state home minister Gulab Chand Kataria will launch

domestic water RO and sewing machines to needy women. 

Central Academy Gains 4 gold 
Udaipur : Recently in Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh, CVSE

West Zone Judo Competition was organized by International

Public School. Udaipur’s Central Academy Sardarpura

received 4 gold, 3 silver and 5 bronze medals. In the com-

petition, country's 50 schools’ 500 players participated.

The Central Academy of Sardarpura’s Man Chaudhry,

Udit Ashu Ranaut, Madani Shifa Khan,Saloni Kotiya took

the gold medal,Riya Khandav, Mujat Tanwar, Anusri won

the silver medal and Rija Sheikh, Prashant Prajapat, Chhavi

Singh Rao, Raj Singh recieved bronze medals. Scool’s

principal, Mrs Priya Bose welcomed all the winners, par-

ticipants and school’s judo coach Mukesh Sharma. 

Passport Office may open in Jan.
Udaipur : Udaipur had gained momentum after  HM held

a meeting with passport project officers on Thursday. Kataria

strongly appealed to the officers to open the office soon

in Udaipur whilst arranging for electricity, water, parking

and other technical support. During the meeting, Kataria

said that passport office should soon be set up in Udaipur

without having to shut down the office in Jodhpur. Mayor

Chandra Singh Kothari  said that additional floor will be

constructed above the office premise so that there is no

hurdle in the process of opening up the office. Post meet-

ing, a report will be sent to Department in Delhi. The pass-

port officials stated that they will make attempt to open

the office by January 2016. The officials inspected the

suggested passport building at Panchwati. Along with Home

Minister and Mayor were Anil Kumar Sobti, Director of

Passport Service Project, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Vivek

Jain Kataria, Regional Passport Officer, Nigam Officials

and corporators.

Leela finds back her beauty 
Udaipur : Dr. Ashutosh Soni successfully reconstructed

the nose of an 18 year old girl which was defective since

her childhood. The operation was assisted by Dr. Soni’s

team and Dr. SS Jaitawat and Dr. Bhagwant Goyal from

anesthetics. Dr. Soni informed that Leela Meena (18),

resident of Pratap Garh got her nose severed at the age

of 3 after a dog chopped off her nose. After 3 operations

at Geetanjali, she regained her beautiful face. Patient

Leela said that she used to tie a cloth around her nose

and walk in her daily life and due to lack of sufficient

amount; she walked like this for over 15 years. Where

this treatment demanded Rs. 1.5-2 Lac, Geetanjali

Hospital operated her for without any cost. Now she can

move around without tying any cloth around her face.

The Study students selected 
Udaipur : Out od 40 students of The Study School had

participated 3 have been selected to compete at the State

level. PTI Digvijay Singh informed that the selected 3 stu-

dents will undertake training from 9th to 14th November

at Guru Govind School in Chittor after which they will

compete in the competitions held in Chittor from 15th to

19th November. The students who made the school proud

are Shabnam Sultana (disc throw), Sakshi Sarangdevot

(spear throw) and Vishal Paliwal (long jump). They were

congratulated by Devendra Singh Rathore, Director of

Khudala Education Society and Principal SK Sharma.

Active learning fair in taiyebiah 

Udaipur : Saifee sr. Secondary school, udaipur (taiye-

biyah) had organized an educational fair on the theme

"active learning" to showcase some of the concepts and

skills they have learned in school this year. Saifee school

(taiyebiyah) believes in practical and active learning where

all students are engaged in activities, discussions, group

work, and self assessment. This belief was on full dis-

play in the educational fair, where students explained con-

cepts after doing them practically and completely under-

standing them. It is rightly said - "i hear i forget, i see i

remember, i do i understand"  The fair was conducted for

2 days. Also, the mayor chandra singh kothari visited the

fair  and appreciated hard work of students as well as

teachers and given his heartiest wishes.

Vilas Janve/ Udaipur  

On the eve of ‘Sharad Poornima’,

on 26th October a huge gathering wit-

nessed  dance  d rama ca l led

“Mahalakshmi” under the white light

of full moon at Miraj Stadium,

Nathdwara. This high profile pro-

duction had all sorts of technical

excellence. Vast net work of LED lights

on truss and towers, moving heads,

strobe lights, smoke machines, pro-

fessionally designed sound machines

with appropriate Speakers to produce

punch and balanced throw of sound

to cover entire stadium. Above all a

big professional team to manipulate

and manage stage, sound and lights.

Large LED screens were place to view

detailed expressions of artistes.

None other than great classical

dancer and film actress Smt Hema

Malini was in lead role of Goddess

Mahalakshmi. As the protagonist,

she show cased her tremendous tal-

ent on specially designed stage.

Magnificent music was given by late

Shri Ravindra Jain. High profile singers

like Alka Yagnik, Suresh Wadkar and

Sadhna Sargam rendered their melo-

dious voices to this mega production.

The story covered few major

aspects and features of Godess

Mahalakshmi including Struggle

between Daityas (Demons) and

Devas (Gods) at the time of  “Samudra

Manthan” (churning the Ossian).

While the churning explored many

wonderful things like Kamdhenu

(divine cow), Kalpvriksha ( Desire

Tree), Ratn (Jewels), Amrut Kumbh

(Nectar) and others it also produced

the Vish (Venom) which was con-

sumed by Lord Shiv turning his throat

blue (Neel Kanth).Coming of the

most beautiful and prosperous

Lakshmi was a great surprise to

Daityas and Devas, but nobody was

competent to posses her except

almighty God Lord Vishnu. Episodes

of marriage of Lord Vishnu and

Goddess Lakshmi, curse of Rushi,

Asthdevi (Eight incarnations of

Lakshmi had become spectacular.

Acting wise Smt. Hema Malini stole

the show. Her graceful body move-

ments and facial expressions took the

production to a greater height. Hema

ji deserves great appreciation as she

lives her role with genuine quality

clubbed

with high

energy level.

She has maintained

herself to the extent that her each

entry was spell binding. Shri Rahul

D’Souza as Vishnu was too impres-

sive. All the other actors and dancers

also lived their characters with great

involvement to make the production

a memorable gift to the viewers. The

present audience experienced divine

performance. Sitting in the pure white

light of full moon (Sharad Poornima),

viewers were privileged to see scin-

tillating stage performance of the star

Smt Hema Malini as Mahalakshmi.

Miraj Group is known for their

grandeur. Madan Paliwal, the host was

seen welcoming Helath Minister

R a j e n d r a  S i n g h ,  D i v i s i o n a l

Commissioner  Bhavani Singh Detha

and High Dignitaries to this Mega

Show. Smt Hema Malini and her

troupe have been giving high quali-

ty shows for last few years. The Miraj

group is also committed to uplift the

cultural scenario of Rajsamand

through various activities.

Udaipur : The young actor of

Udaipur, Avya Agrawal will star

in a Bollywood film titled

Ranbanka along with actors

such as Manish Paul, Ravi

Kishan, Pooja Thakur and

Rudra Kaushik. The film will be

screened n 6th November, the

stars of which arrived in Udaipur

today for film promotion along

with director Aryaman Ramsey,

son of renowned director Kesu

Ramsey. Avya Agrawal, Pooja

Thakur and Rudra Kaushik

promoted their film at Pacific

University.

In the press meet, director

appreciated the work of Avya

who became like a family mem-

ber during the shooting. Avya

Agrawal spoke about his expe-

rience while filming that he had

lot of fun during the work and

hopes that the action-roman-

tic film will be liked by all.

Director Ramsey informed

that comedian Manish Paul is

portraying an action role in the

film alongside Pooja Thakur

who had acted in Punjabi and

South Indian films before. Also

Rudra Kaushik has worked in

ser ials before including

BhagyaVidhata, BalikaVadhu,

Yeh Rishta Kya Kehlata Hai,

Savdhan India and CID etc.

“Mahalakshmi”

Blissful Performance

Avya Agarwal’s Bollywood
debut releases on 6th Nov.

The Empire recording
studio inaugurated

Udaipur : Inaugurated by the

veteran musician Dilip Sen

and city mayor Chandra Singh

Kothari, The Empire has

become a stepping stone in

Udaipur’s development. Only

known for shooting place, now

producers can also think of

recording music and songs

here in Udaipur. The first song

was done in voice of Shashank

singh who also is the director

of the studio. The recorded

song will feature in Dilip Sen’s

forthcoming movie. Director

PR Aditya Singh of the studio

apprised that the studio is

quipped with state of the art

machinerary and systems.

“With modern mastering and

recording machines, the stu-

dio with 5.1 sound module

also has all post recording pro-

cedure machinery and equip-

ments,” said Aditya Singh.

Shashank Singh who him-

self is the singer and composer

said that he will look after

music creation and voice over

for documentaries, music

albums, film and TV serials etc.

He said that studio is also con-

ducting RJ classes which will

help people having aspirations

to become Radio Jockey,

anchor, and News Reader.

High tension
wire dropped in

Fatahsagar
Udaipur : On Thursday

evening power cable burned

w i t h  a  s h a r p  b a n g  i n

Fatahsagar’sDewali end. It fell

into a canal in a broken elec-

trical wires. Hundreds of fish

died in the water due to the

current. The incident took place

around 4.30 pm. People around

were suddenly alarmed by the

sharp explosion. The electric-

ity went off in the vicinity of the

wire breaking. ResidentVishal

Burman said the incident took

place after pigeons hit the

wires. But then there was no

one around so major disaster

w a s  a v e r t e d .  AV V N L

Madhuban’s Engineer Mukesh

Gupta said that after getting

the information to employees

and wires repaired immediately

arrived at the scene to restore

power.

Hemendra Chandalia / Udaipur 

The Communist Party of India(

Marxist), Communist Party of India

and CPI(ML) staged a joint demon-

stration at the Udaipur collectorate

at the hike in the prices of eatables

specially pulses,  murders of intel-

lectuals and rationalists and attacks

on minorities and Dalits across the

country.The activists with red flags,

placards and banners collected in front

of the gate of the collectorate and

raised slogans against the Modi gov-

ernment and the government of

Rajasthan.

Addressing the demonstration

senior CPM leader comrade B.L.

Singhvi attacked the divisive policies

of the Union government and said that

the BJP and its allies are imposing

an undeclared emergency on the

people of the country.He said that the

returning of rewards and awards by

the writers, poets, film makers, his-

torians and scientists is a historical

event. Never in the history of this coun-

try has there been such a spontaneous

and massive opposition by intellec-

tuals. Dr. Chandra Dev Ola,  district

secretary CPI (ML) said that massive

changes are being made in the text

books of Rajasthan Board of

Secondary Education and those teach-

ers who deny to follow the dictates of

the state government are being pun-

ished. Prof. Sudha Chaudhary, State

secretary AIPWA criticized the Union

government for allowing the Hindutva

organizations to take law in their

hands. In the rule of Modi government

people are unsafe and the scholars

fear to speak or write freely. She

remarked that the union government

is casteist and anti dalit. Prof.

Hemendra Chandalia, former Zonal

Secretary AIFUCTO said that the

country is turning into a totalitarian

state with the saffron brigade impos-

ing the hate regime over the people

of India. He said that the way Union

government is demeaning the protests

of the writers, poets, historians, film

artists and scientists is a sign of alarm

for democracy. CPI (M) city secretary

and former member of the Municipal

Corporation Advocate Rajesh Singhvi

called upon the people to fight unit-

edly against the excesses of the rul-

ing BJP. Several other intellectuals

and political activists also addressed

the demonstration. Later a delegation

led by Rajesh Singhvi, Dr. Chandra

Dev Ola, Comrade  Mohan Lal

Khokhawat submitted a memorandum

addressed to the President of India

to the district collector.

Decline in crime rate asked Minister 

Left Parties stage demonstration against saffronization of text books

Udaipur : 95 FM Tadka and Anupam Mahila Club in the Field

Club on Tuesday, the last day of the three-day Eva Fair -2015

was a tremendous crowd. Diwali approaching the women favorite

costumes, jewellery, home decor etc. fiercely shopping. Eva

said club president Sheila Talesra fair in the residents saw a

significant trend. Fair Udaipur, Jaipur, Ahmedabad, Mumbai,

Kolkata, Chennai, Delhi, etc. Women and men entrepreneurs

from places Stolen planted about 100 different products. These

sarees, salwar suits, dress materials, jewellery, home decor,

artificial jewellery, home appliances, furnishings, footwear, etc.

were provided. Also food court people like Mr. Coffee. Lucky

draws were also taken on the last day of the fair. 

Three-day Eva fair 2015
shows significant trends 
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